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There is no sat

remark on articles has to be made. I heard some people tell that the NBhave a cofoured vision because of some articles. The only answer tohat ls that ve put in al1 articles, vi
AEGEE-news-orga n ,

thouE exception, that we receive
are an independent in which a1I AEGEE-members can putarÈicfes. If one thinks it is one-sided there is only one solution:react, pick up the penn and write an article ! !

wiII also be very pleased by some critical notes on the NB, in order Èorove it-

Les reach us and we are very happy to see this
isfaction however, because we always want moie

months fie ahead of us, A lot of events will Èake place,
l{e published sone programes, in any case the ones that
NB or Eo AEGEE-AEsterdam. ff you want ro pubtish your
send it to Èhe editors. Everytine you havã the chance co

antennas locs of succes and strength, to have a very interesting
congress. AEGEE will shout all over Europe that together we wiLl

flryÊ

very interesting
over our network.
been sent to the

programe, please
your projecEs, just take that chance !

werve got a new idea fLrsj hovever not our om idea. but the idea of
Geelen (AEGEE-Leiden) For all AEGEE-menbers ir will be possible tove the NB thensefves. 0f course every antenna wilÌ get it, but whenvidual nembers wish to receive it personally, we would like to offerpossibility. For the price of 5 ecu, to cover the costs of copying and
, every AEGEE-er can receive the NB for one whole year. Application-vill be spread during all kind of AEGEE-even IS

I organizing
sa tisfying
ir.

editors.

torial address-NEL'-editorial address-NEhr-editorial

W: h:p1 to see lots of you_during the coming congresses. And do not forgetthe 3rd Anniversary of AEGEE-Amsterdam just aftei the EMS-congress or ¿Ëc¡r-Rotterdam, it will be a fantastic happeiing again.
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LLN
E UFìOPEAN \A/ EE

LLN
EUFOPEAN WEEK 2

( FENUL )
à0.30;'Corront un pâys PeuE-il de nos jours être écononlquemenÈ PerfornanE

et renconÈrer effectivement des Priorités d'ordre social, environ-
mental ou culturel ? Exemple: Suède et RFA"

Cinéma:
18.00: "Le ventre de lrarchitecture" (Grande-Bretagne)
22.30: "Le beau mariage" (France)

Vendredi 17 mars

Salle de 1'Encan: iden

Cinéma:
ou I6.00: I'Le festin de Babetterr (Danemark)
ou 18.30: Big spagheEti !!!!

There will be about 50 places available for AEGEE-menbers

For more information and registration:
AEGEE- Louvain-1a-Neuve
rue des Blancs Chevaux 36
B-1348 Louvain-la-Nueve
teL: 32.10.452059 :

THANKS
OFFIC E
On behalf of all antenna5 of the north-west region we would like
to thank AEGEE-Mons for organizing the regional meeting' l{e all
vere very Pleased by this active attitude. All oÈher antennas
th"t o.gånir"d regional meetings have Eo be thanked too of course'

PREMIERE SEIYAINE EUROPEENNE DE LOU\¡AIN_I,A+NEUVE

Programme à la date du 15 février 1989

Lundi 13 nars

Sa11e de f'Encan:

11.30 Ouverture
1) Président AEGEE-Europe Frédéric Pelard
2) Anne-Marie Lizin (confirmée)
3) Professuer Franck (confirmé) (IEE)
4) Un comissaire de EEC (?)

+ 3 pays représentés culinaÍremenE
+ stand d'exposition pernanent pour chaque pays de 1a CEE
+ projecti.ons dias/vidéo
Cinéma (montesquieu)
20.00 "Zuckerbaby" (Allemagne)
22.O0 "Noces Barbares" (Belgique)

Extra (en fonction des conditions climaÈique)
Juste après I'ouverture: lancer de montgolfières
Mardi 14 nars

Salle de 1'Encan: idem lundi 13 mars (avec autres pays, d'autres montages
vidéos et dias)

Conférences-débat : (AEGEE-LLN)

14.00: "9 langues pour un esprlt européent' ...avec le Professeur Lévy,
un philosophe, un linguisEe, un représentanE de 1'ESA, un représentant
de Ia Commission européenne, un représenÈant des autorités acadénique,
un directeur d'éco1e européenne

Cinéna: nuit du ciném fantastique européen
20.30: "Le dernier combat" (France)
22.30: "Time Banditsrr (Grande Bretagne)
I.00: "0ut of Order" (Pays-Bas)
3.30: "Inferno" (Italie)
5.00: "La compagnie des loups" (Irlande)
7.00: Petit Dejeuner ! ! !

Mercredi 15 mars

Salle de I'Encan: idem

Conférence: (Infor Environnemcnt)

+
+

2O-00 "L'environnenent en Europe":tiLre de la conférence non
encore comnunrqué

Cinéma:
17.30 "Cet obscur objet du déslr" (France/Espagne)
22.30 "L,a, nuit de San Lorenzo" (Italie)
Jeudi 16 mars

Salle de I'Encan: iden

Conférences:
(Institut des Etudes Européennes - UCL)
15.00 "Jeunes europóens, les chercheurs

1

n

pe[cnt aussi â vous"-

++
+

+ elrropa rÆAEEt
I anoee I

14 .00
16 .30

NEW AEGEE EUROPE OFFICE

AEGEE-EUROPE
Vinkenstraat 106-108
iOl3 JV Amsterdam
Telephone (Daisy) : 3I.2O.239884

All post/adresschanges etc.etc- have to be send to the office M

{t
i
I
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FUTURE
M NCHE N

AEGEE-Munchen vould tike to
nexÈ. AEGEE-Europe congress:

"Eurofuture - The

Speakers from the European
ve11 as representatÍves of
(M. Delors won't be able to

inviÈe you to comc Ilunich for our

llay t7 - 2t, l9g9

Munich, European patent Office

Topics to be discussed:
+ The development of the EEc-Bodies after

ParliamenÈ and Council of MÍnisters)
* The exÈension of the EEC (Austria, Turke* Europe in the World's public opinion (US

Among Èhe paErons are Helnut
Franz Vranitzky (ChanceIIor

Development of the EEC afrer 1992"

1992 (Commission,

y, Norwal', etc. )
A, Japan, etc - )

Kohl (W-Gernany's Chancellor) and
of AustrÍa).

Parliament, the EEc-Conmission as
the business vorld wltl be present
come, though )

is presenLs a congress on "Conmunication Institutionelle"
t is an evenenent local en français

quoi consisce la comunication institutionelle ?
produits visés ?

noyens enployés ?

buts fixés sont - ifs atteints ?

Acceuil

PAFIS
COMMUNICATION

th45

10hr5

10h45: Pause
th

InEroduc Eion
R-G GaulÈier (Internarco)
Comunication sociafe
M. Bongrand (MBSA)

!es=campagle:,d.'éducation pour la santé
M. Danzon (CFES)

ma

La prévention routière
D. lecat

Ø

P,rndcUr6

r rh30:
pour Ì

12h30: Déjeuner
14h: La poliÈique , j

Comunication Institutionelle
Aninateur: D. Beau (PROCOM)
Intervenants:
N.Bastoinin (Saatchi)
A. de 1a Baune (AGF)
M.Bemet, M. Sirie (cROupAMA)
J-R. Leselbaun (CIC)
D.Mainette (GAN)
C. Marani (Credit Lyonnais)
L. Maria

or

Participants: 100 - 150 planned

geÈ your tickets. l{e are..expecting you
our office in Munich, B1ütenstr. 21.

So
at

For

llay 77, 6 -I2 pnon

information and regisÈra¡ion call 49/g9/27I7613
49/89/281193
49/89/3612t6s

5

(office)
(Ralf)
(Guido)

il
Les grandes entreprises et la comunication institutionerre face à1'échéance de 1993.
Animâteur: G.Leroux (THEOREME)
IntervenanÈs: D.Calon (HDM), X.Germe (ESSO), j\Í. Jamard (CGE), J. Jordan(RH0NE-P0ULENCE), C. pÍsau1r (ANALOG ¡evrCÉÉ1, C. piemontesi, J_p. I{.u.r,(Renault )

12h30: Déjeuner
14h: La grande distribution face à ra communication instÍtutionnerre:

objectif moyens.
AnÍmateur: D. Genzel
Intervenants: J-C. Dont (Le printemps)

J-E. 0rse1 (Carrefour)
C. tr'aldman (IGS)

22h: Soiree

,\EGEE-Pa ri s
40 rue de Liège
75008 Paris
LeI: 42.94.19. /-3

aontacter nous R.{PIDE}ÍENT
l,es places sonr LII1ITEES

Vous pouvez laisser un messarlc sur le re



Think it again - AEGEE !

AG,A.IN
PHILIPP

Pr
an
mo

"Le bul de t'association AEGEE-Europe est ce proumovoir I'idêe
européenoe au sein de la jeunesse' notamment grâce au monde

étudiant."
Do we sti1l share t.his ideal ?

Having a look on discussions in the AG0RAS and other (sonetines

"".."Ë) 
meetings )ou might get the imPression that nembers do more

appreciate exhãustively the balance of AEGEE-Europe than reflecting

"åtn., 
we should have ântennea in non EEC - countries or other poli-

tical questions. AEGEE has Iost a lot of its oriSinality by concen-
tratini too much on Prâctical malters and ignoring more-.and more the
other lart of our reàiona1 concept of "action-réflexion". Stressing
rhis unity we should understand that AEGEE is more Ehan a Young-
European il.nug"." Club neither is the Agora the General Assembly of
rhe internatiãna1 Footbalt Association. If we had concentrated on the

A sad thlng happened. Again no AEGEE-talk came in' Provocarions proved

not to work out, so we 80 on provoking you by Publishing our own nade-

up talk. (Amsterdam chauvinisn !!)
Få.runut.iy I went to the regional-neeting in l'lons recently to pick up

sone gossip. Thanks a lot Christine and Christèle'
+ Queensday: For the third tine (3rd Anniversary !!!) AEGEE-Amsterdan

*gattl,re. this party-weekend- For the firsE time anoÈher antenna
(Rãtterdam) o.gànizLs a congress just before.the Queensday' So Èhese

iarticipants rill huu. the best chance (100%) to get lodging during
Lhe Amsterdam-celebration.
AEGEE-AmsterdamisamasterincelebratinS,asyouallknow'so-do-
not hesitaEe and visit two famous and cute cities in one week' Find

Gemütlichkeit et un veekend magnifrque'

*NB-FancIub:Alreadytwomembers!Therewitlbelotsofthensoon.
1ñ-. totto i"t Èhink big ! And so the NewsbulleEin will grov and grow

and the ediÈors will lãok like Rupert Murdoch (not financially alas I)'
a giant in Newsbulletins. Becone a member of this fanclub and you will
certainly not be disaPPointed

/E.G EE TALK
EDITOFS

+ Heard in Mons:

If

h

ity of thinking and acting europeanly we voufdntt have so many

oblems in Lhe fields of co-ordination and competence, transparency
d undersLanding. Coming back to this ideal is our task for the coming
nths.
ink AEGEE I

hillip Gassert
EGEE-Heidelberg

ÆGEE TALK
trAL F

ome additional AEGEE-Ta1k which came in the day of the dead line:
his is supposed to be a funny 1itt1e advice hov to handle the next
GORA.

GORAPHOBIA: dictionary exPlanation: iffness, oPPosite of
clausLrophobia, an abnormal dread of open spaces'
Cure: 1) go to Salamanca

2) scaY calm
3) listen to each other
4) think before You sPeak
5) don't st.and up when you don't have

anything to say
6 ) argue, don't gossiP
7) don'! worrY, be haPPY

This ÂEGEE-TaIk is comlng from Ralf Teschner(AEGEE-Munchen).
The editors completely agree uith this, especiaJ-Iy cure 7 can
be very effective. Let's al1 go as observers that can help a 1 or

Why is the AEGEE-Europe office in Ansterdâm ?

Just because Daisy is living two minutes away, around the corner'
So she, as a general secretãry, does noÈ have to go far to work'
Christine has a problem. Perhaps we can help her'
How many kisses àoes one have to give as a greeting or good-bye

durjrgmeetings and congresses- She cantt remenber it for every

anterina and ão chere h.ãs to come a general European amount of
kisses so lhat Chrlstine knows what to do'
Christine in Ansterdan it will be three ! !

(Suggestions can be sent to the NB
ìft'i" irpo""ible to have a'bon coup'wiÈh blond guys !rr' this is what

a naughty french girl said during dinner in Mons' 'Bon coup' is not

easy;o Lranslate, so just ask a naughty french girl like ChristèIe'
othár gossip is a little Personal' so we vil1 not Publish ÍE'

yãu n"rã any gossip for thè next NB, send it as soo as possible' the

tors are very curious Persons.

EXAuisE

I

t\2
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FINANCE CL,A. IM
trOTTEFDAM LONDON

EGEE-Rotterdam presenLs "European Finance" Ð
<t

E
the two-day congress on 27 anò 28 of April at the Erasmus University of

iscussed
, the financial and monetary aspects of European integrâtion will be

. As these subjects are not explicitly mentioned in the EuroPean lrJhife
r, they are not di rectl-y refaÈed to Europe '92. The White Paper does not cover

the European capital flows and the future of the El"lS (European
con ress: tl{unan

the liberalisation of
System). Nevertheless, lhe European Comission considers iL an imporÈant r Newsbullecin readers. This arricle is i.ntended both Eo Èhank our recent

final phase of the full realisation of Europe 1992. The tining of the congres
been chosen ãs to coincide vi¡h the publication of the rePort of Èhe Comité

visitors for their patience and good hunour, and to act as a tinely warning
on behalf of ourselves and t.he long suffering âccountants of AEGEE-Europe.

The financial positj-on in AEGEE-Europe is such that antennas can no longer rely
on the bânk account, the Comission, God, fate or any other external or super-,
natural source to bail us out of financial difficutties. The view has been
expressed to us, and we pass it on to you, that iÈ is better not to have no
congress at all Ëhan to aflow standards to slip below three meals a day

congress will deal with a varieE], of aspects concerning Èhe free flow of
tal in EUROPE 1992 which wil,l not be hindered by lradebarriers. The political
ts of the EMS, the advantages and disadvantages of a European central bank,

hanging patterns of invesÈment decisions, etc. will all be covered by the congress
con8ress wÍ11 deal with matters both from a nacro-economic and â micro-economic a free J-odglng p1ace. The 'Hunan Rights' congress was doggedly carried

through, despite eviden t underfinding, on the opposite assumption, i.e. thaE
cancellatj.on or postponement would cause nore grief than accepting leaner

During the firsc day, major European financial phenomena like the EMS, ECU and the
isuue of a central bank will be discussed. Various political sEandpoints concerning
the future of a financially united Europe wÍll be on Èhe agenda. The first day
will therefore bear a rather macro-economic character. The location for the first
day will be provided for by our enterprising Erasmus University.

tali
we

ty. But the obvlous way of avoiding such an unpleasant dillemma,
whofeheartedly comend to you now, is to retain coupletely finaniial
over l00Z of your budget. If you assume that any noney you need for

congress is money vhich you have to raise yourself, then ultimately l¡ou can
be disappointed

! !'A cash profit of fl00 was cleared aÈ the end of
Party rom entrance receipts, after the disco and room had been

The second da¡'will invofve a dÍscussion of the consequences of the issues of the
fÍrst day for European banks and insurance companies. ALEenEion will be focused on
the implj.cations of arfinancially united Europe'for operational and strategic
management. The locâtion for the second day will be provided by the Rotterdam
museun of art (resulting in an integration of Euro-finance and Euro-culture ?)

During Èhese two days there will be plenty of time for relaxation. Part of the
congress will be organized on water, as Rotterdan has the largest harbour in the
world, Rotterdam has a clear business atmosphere and bustles with economic

for. This noney, as was explained at the tine, is Íntended for the reimburse-
ofa nv accomodation

26, Friday 27 or
costs incurred by visitors on the night of either

Thursday Sa turday 28 January. If you may have a claim, please
write straight away ( enclosing any receipt you may have) to: Bhagyesh Dash,

Newsbulletin84 Northways College CrescenÈ, London N'ht3 5DL. AÌloving for
ibution time, all claims should be received b1' 15 June. The t100 will be

shared out on that date a¡d Eurocheques will be dispatched tp clainants on the
firsÈ availâble aircraft-

activiÈ-\' (and likewise, nightlife).

For information and registraÈion contact: AEGEE-Rotterdil
Postbus 1738

NL-3000 DR Rotterdam
0r phone to Andre Smirs 31.10.4529491

Frank van Dobbenburg 3I.IO.4746717

began b¡'saying, "thank you", to each and every one of Èhe 103 AEGEEists who
the wet and windv journey across the water. We are glad you came. To those

had t o suffer the rigours of Gulag on Judd Street, ve can only apologi.se
is plac ve are told, resembfed a concentration canp - except thaÈ it was not
c1ean. One or two students found the hardship of substandard accomodation

y too nuch for them, and went straight hone vithout actending the conference
rs were en-jo]'ing London but did not. attend the conference anvwav. Others
ed London enjo¡'ed the conference and would have been financiallv embarrassedAfter this exciting congress, time is there ¡o celebrate.

AEGEE-Amsterdam, masÈer in celebration offers you a party-weekend. AEGEE-Amsterdam
celebrates her 3rd Anniversary and the Queen her bÍrthday.
The night of the 28th will be unforgerrable: "The Orange-Ba1l". 0n saturday rhe cir]'
is only celebraling; AEGEE-Amsterdan organizes in the evening hours a kj.nd of a
fantastic dinner. 0n sunday there witl be a Royal Brunch.... and Èhe end of some
wonderful days. Details fol1ow very soon. Inscriptions for RoÈterdam and Amsterdan
together go before the people only coning to the party. Go to RoÈterdam first and
feel the difference yourself. For more info call 3I.2O.5256924 and we wiff ¡e11 you
almost evrything.---- 

E 
- AEGEE-A^''rERDAM

the conference been postponed or cancelled. But to all those who expected more,
got less, we look forward to making it up to rou next time
wishes,

Randa 1

erence Organizer

iÈz Salchert

-JXlxtx
I

VEGEtr
¡,MSTRDÀM

I

resident AEGEE-l,ondon
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for the Europe of 1992." It will take place thel6th and lTch of March

TERtrORISM
LE IDEN ))

itlen presents a congrcss on Terrorrsn:
a European response Lo terrorism: national exl)criences and lessons

=trtrotrtsMLE IDEN (

Leiden expects J'ou on Uednesday I5th of March from 17.00 until
22.OOh ar "Den Leidschen Sa1on", Steenstraat 2, tel: (31.71)130335'
5 ninuEes walking-distance fron the station.
Again, Iodging vill be no problem. You are free lo stay the veekend
tó enjoy our beach, musea (and of course Amsterdam....)
Do Iet us know as soon as Possible when and how you plan to cone,
don't forget to bring your sleeping bag !

Prosramme: Thursdav I6th of March

9.00 Reception and coffee
0.00 0pening

a congress on Terrorisn ?

iden wants to explore Ehe inplications of Europe's inlernal borders
n 1992 for the security of European citizens against the threat of terrorism

opening of the borders of Europe will open
nd other ¡errorists and i-E will also offer new challenses to those combaEtine

and less serious forms of political violence
present there is a variety of approaches for dealing with Eerrorism, ranging

rom appeasement to proactave measures

organizers of AEGEE hold that it would be useful to inventorize the various
approaches touards terrorism within the EC as vell as in sone other nations

believe Ehat it is mandatory for the near fuÈure to reflect about these issues
j,n public. Since this subject is so impcrtant nowadays, many speakers are

11ing to give their point of view
will reflect critically upon the anti-terrorist measures taken in their own

in the last tvo decades, and evaluate their merits Ín terms of effective-
ess and acceptibility to the ideas underlying Western civilization
nally the speakers are invited to suggest vhich national lessons there are to
leârned for Europe.

nake our congress a real big succes, we would appreciate your visit to Leiden
nuch ! Enjoy two days of discussions about a to Europe's future highly inpor-

nt and actual topic: counterj-ng terrorism, to secure safety for all citizens.
ttend your own country-study. It's worth it !!!

ging is no problem - comfortâble student houses at the oldest university of
and will be more than willing to receive foreign students.

not miss the opportunity to visit sone of the typical Dutch pubs as wel-1 as our
ropean Jazz-night.

new opportunities to EuroÞean

lunch at Minerva, Breestraat 50

7¡0
730

closure
Dutch Jenever Party at museum ttDe Lakenha11en", with Suided
tours, english spoken !

Dinner at Augustinus, Rapenburg 24 (3 courses)
European Jazz night, Koetshuis de Burcht, Burgsteeg 13

0.00
2ro

Don't forget to register at your own antenna
For info:
AEGEE-Leiden
P.O.Box 11185 Nieuwsteeg 18
2301 ED Leiden 2311 SB Leiden

te1: 31.71.275556
(EEP IN TOUCH WITH THE DUTCH ! !

AEGEE

LEIDEN

Prosramne: Fridav lTth óf, March

-

9.00 Reception and coffee
9.30 Country studies
1230 Lunch at mensa "De Bak", Kaisarstraat
16.45 Reception at the Town Ha11 of Leiden

Evening Programme

Saturday
guided tour at Rljksmuseum of 0udheden

can also call to:For more information you
Ingrid 3l -'1I.121695
Conchita 31.71 . 132282

(ome additional last ninute information:
There ui11 be 20 speakers from 10 countries lncluding:
': Ilinisler KorLhals Altes, Ministry of Justice (opening)
'l'Paul Brener III, Ambassador at 1ârge to counter terrorism,-:'A.j{erari, Project Director at Jaffee-Center for SErategic

Tel Aviv, Israel
* Representatives of 8 nembersEates (GB: R.Clutterbuck)
The date is l6rh & lTrh of March
PIace: Scadsgehoorzaal, Breestraat 60, Leiden

USA
Studies

11 12



PROPOSAL lo- PRO POSAL
CARLO CAFì LO

Proposal for tlìc organization'
Sumer Universities.

of liorkshops on connection uith
e are just basic ideas suggest.ion , and we hope to ge

erested in Ít.

Carlo Grossi

t more suggestions by
ulture agency's main purpose is the development. of European ideals in and every antenna that is int

cultural point of vicw anong AEGEE members. And also to try to nakestudents aware of cultural matters, to vhich too liÈtle attention ease contacÈ
been paid.

until now has never been the occasion to achieve a real- contact between o Lombardia Popolare, Via Ponte Seveso 25
20125 Milano
39.2-607O459 or
39.2.6884606

interested in this matter. obviously various high quality evenEs haveorganized about the matter, bu t actually they didn I t completely gave tothe optinal chance Èo achieve a real conf rontation
a rEtter of fact the structure of a congress (apart from the speakers level)

for an acEive part, where they can reacÈ
S POI\So RrNG't give to people too nuch time

what has been talked abouc KAtrLS FìUHE
organization of Operacing Workshops should obviate at these problems; time ago AEGEE decided to face the problem of unco-ordÍnated contactingving people a possibility not just to li.sten at someone, but also to étart f big companies ( remenber Sienens ?!) by creating a Eu ropean sponsoringactive work, where they will be followed by tutors, and have Èhe oppor- which could keep up th contacts to Ehe 'bì.g ones' up to now this teamto get a real confront with different approaching ways to the same noE exist but a first step shall be nade herebv:, as different ãre our european cultures.

1n8
the folloving companies there nustntt be any more unco_ordinated
from now on:

Every Operating l{orkshop should work on a deterrnina te fieldf like photography, burg (Lossburg) , Appple (Mín¿hen), BASF (Ludwigshafen),
, Coca CoÌa (Essen), Conmodore (Frankfur

Bertelsmann (Rheda),groups, that can be developed in a practÍcal way in order to fulfill a (0ffenburg) È), 3M (Neuss), ESSOpeople
fulfill

involvenent, and also considering that usual AEGEE congresses Hamburg),
Boblingen

Hambur g-Mannheiner
(Stuttgart),
(Paderborn),

(Hmburg) , Heine
(Essen),

(Karlsruhe), Hewl.ett-Packardv Ehe theoretical aspect ), IBM Karstadt Michelin (Karlsruhe), Nestlé
In order to get cooc rete results is absolutely necessary to look at the orga- ), Nixdorf Procter & Gamble (Schwalbach), Unilever (Hamburg),
nisation of them not jusÈ as an holiday, but as a vorking event, that it's (Hameln), l{ang (Frankfurr)
expected to be joined by people really ÍnÈerested in it: in fact the will not accordance with Volker Haber, CD-nember in charge of sponsoring, contacts

these companies only may be set up by sending ne
infornation abouÈ your project you want to gei support for and
a detailed letter on what kind of supporÈ you'a lile to gec from the
company you are refering to-

be too long f or economical reasons, and will be really difficult to achieveeven a minimal concrete resuÌts withouÈ a consÈant ef fort; besides the orga-nisation of a workshop with tutors and small sub_even ts vill be much more ex-pensive than a sumer university, and should be a pitty not to geÈ an effectiveand constant interest by vorkshop nenbers.
Another aspecc wi.ll be related on the vorkshop level: the main choice is betweena low-levql for beginners, where the memebers are supposed to have just a minimalexperÍence on the natter, consídering it Ìike hobby, ånd a high 1evÉ1 for advancedstudents generall¡' considering the nãtter as their iuture worf, *iriinl-to confronttheir alread¡'consolidated experience with other people at the sane level.

will send Èhis material to our contact person in the company and will join you
there will be a meeting (you should send infornation about your activitj.esif you do not vant to get supporÈ. rhat wÍIl enabfe us to prove that AEGEE

an acÈive association- up to now it has been a big mistake not to do so)

The first Ieve1 witl have a quite sna11 budget, as wiit need not very highlyqual'ified teâchers' like-people with a good experience on the matter as a hobb¡;;buÈ the second level will need universiã¡,1euei teachers, or at t.ã.t-!orrgprofessionist for tutori.ng, with the necessity to inÈegrate it with tháoretrcarlessons or meeÈings with iealÌy qualified p"opt", like universÍty t.u.hå.., thatmeans a rea1lv high budget.

Maybe the most practicâr solution is to leave the organi.sation task to antennaswith operaEing summer universities; and to give them a simila. 
";;;ri;";i;;;"" -*but this will depend on the 1evel achieyed, as it is not so srrar;gic r"^;ii 

" I'relatively high fee for high .evels, if people can get the opportuiicy of^å^ ' + igood levc1 experience. " - +i

r will keep up the conÈacts until another AEGEE member wilr have takenrhe job

procedure shal1 not and does not touch the power or the possibilities of
antenna but enabfes us to get better relations with big companies.

One last important thing !!! to do this job properly, I need all information
about those companies and arr the retters thåt irave'been writÈen to or by them.
I hope many wiII cooperate and even start own initiatives concerning sponsoring
yours Michael

(Michael Stuber, EssenweinsÈr. 28, D-7500 Karlsruhe I, 49-7..2I.691126)
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INFO

Steffen Clorer
Hoehenweg 5 I
D- 7750 Konstanz
49.753r.53507

S POI\SotrrNG
H EIDE LB EtrG

lla1lo south-easl -

Fo1Ìowing the invitation mosE of ¡'ou already received I would like
to announce Ehe 2nd regional meeting of the south-east which vill be
held in REUTLINGEN (souEhern Gernany, near Stut¿gart), April 8-9.
The main tad<s of the regÍona1 neetÍng are the xechanges of experience
and informaÈion. Therefore ve will have the following agenda :
I. PresentaÈion of the Anlennae projects (european and 1oca1)
2. Workshops as

- finance and accounÈing (a1Ì treasurers & Dorothea HeisCer)
- internal organisation of an antenna
- antenoa PR (Jeanette RutEeman)
- How to build up an anEenna ?

3. Election of the regional responsible. (cf . 0rl-éans N. I76)
Bring exanples of your sponsoring-letÈers, congress-brochures,
articles in the locaI newspapers etc.etc. to inform the new contact-
antenDae how work can be organized within an Antenna.

Some new addresses in the south-easÈ (conÈact-antennae):

KONSTANZ: MANNHEIM:

Lion

r Sponsoring-resPonsables,

about AEGEE: vhat a big mess! 20 letters of
d even È.wo of the sane anLenna at the same

chland - they vonder about our co-ordination'
a very Bood Picture to all Èhese potential
ure? (remenber Siemens.. - -)
Co-ordina!ion = exchanging infornation about:

vhich conpany? t{hich companies are you trying
hich would you like to contact later?
information and co-ordinating sponsoring should

( im-
nd

ponsoring/Co-ordina

r Presidents, dea

alking to comPanres

egional meeting South-East

several antennae (an
moment ) to IBM-Deuts
AEGEE does noE give
sP
14,h shoul
Who had a contact to
to contact now and w

Exchanging al-l these
be done by Èhe
pressive, isn' t
AEGEE-Europe
Mv orooosal:
to meet for
general line
a sponsorlng
hope.
2nd :Pr

of Eeeting
should arran
partner of v
is a big opP
the European
WaiÈing on y

onsors for the fut

ir
NS o

), involving people both
rou

rom t e antennae a
-ordina

Having been approached by some antennae I would fike
the fiist time in Lyon where we should discuss the
s of the co-ordination task- On Sunday there viII be held
working group and where some of you could be present I

our comments. Ca11 me !!

Robert Haaf
Gartenfeldstrasse 10
D- 6800 Mannheim
49.621.317935

STUTTGART:
üliIããl-Jünenann
PfafenwaldrÍng 684
D- 7000 Stuttgart 80
49.1II.689878

Philipp Gassert, BD, Ieidelberg

174
r-
39.

rizio }loscati
, Corso V. Emanuele
84100 Salerno
89 .23267 r

Ste en Hillebrecht
Am Trimmelter Hof 93
D- 5500 Trier
49.651. r8519

See you in Reutlingen
Philipp Gassert, CD, resp. region S/E
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1,2 UND 3
VOLKER AN TE NNA

(changed positions) board AEGEE-KoÌn:

mai 1 ing
Andrea Schmitz
Am Morsdorfer Hof 12

D-5000 Koln 4l
49.22r.493564

idenl: Hans Jürgen Friedrich
49.22t.7123619

lic relations: Iuga Thiede
49.221.415718

ganisation: Armin Domesle
49 .22r.4009352

Anrje ldirte
49 .22r.4009352

Nouveau Comité Dlrecteur d'AEGEE-Madrid:

ente Elena CasEro
c/del Ciérvo, 6
E-28O23 'lfádrid
34.1.7I51881

Jose Manuel Garcia Hervas
c/Blasco de Garay, 35
Madrid
34.r.2440192

Relations: Susana Barrio
c/Fuencarral, 148
E-28010 Madrid
34 -t .4469940

in Europe AdoIfo Dominguez
c/José Abascal, 63
E-28003 ]!ladrÍd
34.7 .4413446
Fax.nr. z 34.1.4427306

Secretary Ilaria Angeles Velazquez
34.r .4699323

Menber Luis Carazo
34.r.2162259

Vincente Balbin
34 -L.4415451

l-Ùs.€ \-I/NMJF¿-

g=@

I should like ro remind aI1 AEGEE-antennae that, in view of the number of
lÌent conlacts the CD has with different national government ministries ALL

vith the Federal Govt. of Gernany shouLd be made t.hrough me
includes requests for subventions speakers, meetings and any other more

adhered to becauseI requets. It is absolutely essentiaf that this rule is
Èhe Dinistries need to retain one central point of contact. Requests which are
sent directly t.o Èhe ministries by individual antennas vill have a detrimentâ1

t for AEGEE and reduce our chance of obÈaining further help in the future.
meetings at fhe ninistries vil1 be arranged by one and aÈtended by a member
the antenna vill be permitÈed to go the ninistries alone because of the

of these conEacts for the netvork as a whole

lde have recentl-y received a letter fron Mr. Richard von Weizäcker, president
the ERG reminding us that he only agreed to be a patron of EGEE II in Munich;
that he never agreed to become a general patron of Èhe associaÈion. In the

N0 antenna nust use the nane of von lìeizacker in its list of general
in conference brochures or on the head of their notepaper. IE is clear

hat if we use his name any nore, this will result in serious problems for the

Finally f æ the person Ín the CD responsible for the jurldical comission
means that any

âeu>- Kyfrrèglenent interÍeur
first instance

Haber
4

500 Freiburg
: 49.761.806216

q

)
uesÊions about the statutes, working format of the association
and other quasi-Iegal problems should be directed to ne in

Yours Volker.

Treasurer

AEGEE-Macirid espère vous volr bien avant, nais, en tout cas
rendez-vous à Madrid au mois d'Avril !

| <.2 "E-
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B 'S
ANTENNES

board AEGEE-Freiburg:

dent

and conÈact

General
!,lanage r

VicÈori-a Krull
Freytagstr. T

7800 Freiburg
0761/84885

Clemens KletÈ
GrenzsÈr- 3
D-7800 Freiburg
0776r/87422

CoordinaEeur
uorking groüps:

Tresorier:

Corsica 46
20137 Milano
39.2.712067

EIJNET:

E1íana Franzinelli
Viale Bligny 64
20136 Milano
39.2.599204

EuRoculture
Carlo Grossi
\ía Gavazzí 6
22035 C-atzo (C,O)

39.2.9sO3923

Riccardo CianPella
VÍa Ripanonti 2
20136 Milano
39 . 2. 55188804

Pierluigi Gardini.
Vi.ale Bligny 43
20136 l'tilano
39.2.59901 I
AntonelIo Meleleo
Via Campigli 14
21100 Varese ' j
39.332.31269L

r¡rËGEEr
I mruer'lo I

g

Martin Billhardt
Birnbamveg I
78@ Freiburg
o76t/445201

Doro¡hea Keser
Schvarzvaldstr. 98
7800 Freiburg
076l/78262

Mathias SÈeinfartz
Scheffelsùr. 23
780O Freiburg
076l/7489r

of DirecÈors:

address: Apartado de correos 858
Salananca

RaúI David Ranos Martín
0.N.r.7861525
Avada/Ilateo Hernández 2,
E-37003 Salamanca
34.23.228390

pour ltEurope:

Responsbles des Groupes de Travail:
Giovanni Ferrara PR & Pronotion
Via L. Bocconi 12

ltilano
2.83847312

Darin
S. Gottardo 11
Milano

Eurostage

2-8329143

DellrAquila Eurolangues
del1e Robinie 6

2ñ9O lrezzno SlN
39.2.4455785

EurosDorts:

Stefano Riubano

Francisco Javier MarEín Marcos
D.N-I. 7864579
C/ Don Bosco 2, l' B
E-37OO3 Salamanca
34.23.221761

l- rzda-

1g

Ricardo García Herrero
D.N.r.7837560
Avda/Los Comuneros 21-25, EscaleLa C, 2"2
E-37003 Salananca
34 -23.23.17 .59

Sinona Maiotti
Corso S.GotÈardo 1l
20136 Milano
39.2.8329143

20

Treasurer: Fcrnando lfartín lfayoral
D.N.r.7866416
C/ San Matæ 4, 4" ízda-
E-37003 Salamanca
34.23.215715

BIG LIST I
M ILA NO

Neu board AEGEE-Milano:

Presj-dent: Pasquale Mari-a Cioffi
Viale BJ.ignY 43
20I36 }lilano
39.2-5482570

Sponsoring:Carlo Corollo
via Schai-willer
20139 Milano
39.2-5697183



BIG LIST r* CHFìIS T IN E
M ILA. NO CALENDAF OF EVENTS
AEGEE-Milano ISPRA (Projer a'nECEE-tiitano¡

Iippo Poli
Cenisio 32 13-17 March

LLN

16-17 March
Lei.den

2O-21 llarc}:'

AEGEE_LLN
Semaine Européenne

AEGEE-Leiden
Terrorism in Europe

AEGEE-Huelva
Europe and Lacin Anerica
AEGEE-Sevilla
Europe of Regions

ÁEGEE-Berlin
EasÈ-WesÈ relaÈions
AEGEE-Reutlingen
South-East regional reetj.ng
AEGEE-ParÍs
l,es nouveaux meÈiers de lrindusErie
auÈomobile

AEGEE-Madrid
AEGEE V: Wonen

.AEGEE-Sa1a-oanca
ACÐRA

ÂEGEE-Rotterdan
European Finance

AEGEE-Ansterdan
3rd .Anniversary/ Queensday ! ! !
AEGEE-Hanburg
800th birrhday of rhe Hanburg
harbour

AEGEE-München
Eurofuture: the developmenÈ of the
EEC after 1992

AEGEE-Nines
Road security and instituÈional
advertising
AEGEE-saarbrücken
TelecomunicaÈion- the European
appraoch

AEGEE-Lvon
Quelle television pour 1'Europe ?

AEGEE-Barcelona
IndusErial design

AEGEE-Karlsruhe
MotivaÈion and PR for Europe

AEGEE-Heidelberg
Europe- the idea-elements of
European identity ?

AEGEE-De1f r
TransporE in Europe

2'2

20I54 Milano
2.33r01283

Mauro
al Naviglio I

Bussero (MI) Secretariat va.2.9sO39239
March

NE\A/ April

FìENNES Âpril

7-2O Aprll

requipe de RENNES vous souhaÍte le velcone ! AEGEE-Rennes existe depuis1988 et nous avons 35 membres. Déjà nous avons nis en place 17-21 AprlI
de projets:

Projets locaux April* partici-patì.on à la Foire Internationale de Rennes* sensibilisation des 5eunes à lrEurope
) AEGEE-Scope:

+ AEGEE-Rennes est la Tresorière
* AEGEE-Rennes collecte tous 1es articles des journaux français

) Préparation du congres:

-28 April

April
AEGEE-Rennes presentera liAudio-Visuel en Europe

A bientôt tout 1e monde ! ! M,ay

La Presidente:
llarie-Agnès Lorandel
85 rue de Riaval
35000 Rennes

ì,lay

SURPFIISE !I
litt1e 1ate, but never mind:

?5-28 May
iìaarbrucken

lfay
Lron

Mav
BarceLona

9-11 June
Karlsruhe

l6-18 June
Heidel burg

leans ye¡s souhaite ses nej.lleurs voeux européens pour
nouvelle année 1989

AEOEE
OELÉANStA^(

septenber
DeL ft
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